FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Nitecore

R25 Flashlight
$189.00 $169.90

Details

Specifications

Whether you're on patrol, out at the campsite, or needing to
navigate your dark shed - the R25 torch from Nitecore will
have your illumination needs covered. The R25 has a
maximum brightness of 800 lumens, and a beam distance of
321m, provided by the high-quality CREE XP-L HI V3 LEDs.
With five different brightness levels - 800 lumens, 230
lumens, 120 lumens, and 50 lumens and three settings tactical mode, law enforcement mode, and general mode
you've got a range of options to choose from for different
applications. You'll be able to access the strobe mode really
easily, as the R25 has a full metal switch and it can be used
in all kinds of conditions, as its IPX8 waterproof and
submersible to 2m. To charge this unit, just attach it to the
included charging dock which can be fixed on a wall, inside a
car or laid out on a flat surface. The Nitecore R25 is the
rechargeable tactical torch that's versatile enough for daily
use, as well as law enforcement and tactical applications.
Maximum brightness of 800 lumens Maximum beam distance
of 321m IPX8 waterproof - submersible to 2mFive brightness
levels 800 lumens, 230 lumens, 120 lumens, and 50
lumensThree settings - tactical mode, law enforcement
mode, and general mode. The full metal switch helps you
access strobe at any state Charging dock can be laid on a
flat desk, fixed on a wall, or fixed inside a car

Snowys Code:

142363

Supplier Code:

R25

External Dimensions:

14.1L x 3.18W x 3.18D cm

Packed Dimensions:

Torch 14.1L x 3.18W x 3.18D cm |
Charger 8.48H x 5.85D x 6.6W cm

Material:

HAIII Military Grade Hard Anodized
Aluminium Alloy

Waterproof:

IPX8

Light Source:

Cree XP-L HI V3

Lumens:

Low 50 | Mid (mode 2) 120 | Mid
(mode 3) 230 | High 800

Beam Distance:

Low 69m | Mid (mode 2) 126m | Mid
(mode 3) 165m | High 321m

Batteries:

1 &#215; 18650 Li Ion | 2 &#215;
CR123 | 2 x RCR123

Run Time:

Low 15 hrs | Mid (mode 2) 12 hrs | Mid
(mode 3) 9 hrs | High 1 hrs

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.15 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Work | Tactical

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

